SPRING 2015

PREMIUM EVENTS FOR FOL MEMBERS

As a Friends of the Library member, you receive discounts and exclusive invitations to these and many other events and programs you’ll read about inside.

Frank B. Armstrong Memorial Book Sale
Our annual book sale is a wonderful place to find great deals on a wide variety of donated books! Special preview for Life members and early opening for members and volunteers on Monday, April 13.

Friends of the Library Spring Meeting featuring Chef Vivian Howard
Our annual spring meeting will feature Vivian Howard, NC State alumna and star of the PBS show “A Chef’s Life.” Vivian and her staff from Chef and the Farmer restaurant inKristen, NC, will provide small plates to complement a discussion of North Carolina foodways. April 7. Please call 919-515-2841 for more information.

Furniture Design Series
Learn the story behind the furniture in the Hunt Library. Friends are invited to a special reception to follow this event. Tuesday, April 14.

Library Event Venues
Hunt Library (Centennial Campus)
1070 Partners Way, Raleigh

D. H. Hill Library (Main Campus)
2 Broughton Drive, Raleigh
(The Multimedia Seminar Center is located on the 2nd floor, East Wing)
For parking and directions please visit: http://www.lib.ncsu.edu/parking

Cameron Village Regional Library
1930 Clark Avenue, Raleigh

Talley Student Union
maps.ncsu.edu/#/buildings/tsu

NEW SERIES! COFFEE & VIZ
Held in one of the NCSU Libraries high-tech spaces, Coffee & Viz is a forum in which NC State researchers share their visualization work and discuss topics of interest. Coffee and light refreshments will be served at 9:15 a.m., program begins at 9:30 a.m. All Coffee & Viz programs are free and open to the public.

Join the Friends of the Library

Membership Benefits
By joining the more than 1,600 members supporting the NCSU Libraries you receive:
• Invitations to our Fall Luncheon, Spring Meeting, lecture series and other events throughout the year
• Focus magazine highlighting libraries news and initiatives
• Discounts at UNC Press and Quail Ridge Books
• A reduced subscription rate to Our State magazine
• Recognition in the annual Honor Roll of Friends
• Library borrowing privileges with the purchase of a borrower’s card

Your Support Matters
Through the generosity of our Friends, we provide materials and opportunities to our students and the campus community that would not otherwise be available. As a Friend, you help ensure that the Libraries remains one of NC State’s strongest assets by supporting our collections, services, diverse spaces, programs, and cutting-edge technologies.
Cameron Village Regional Library
Dr. Marc Dudley, associate professor of English, will discuss Ron Rash’s bestselling novel Serena, set in Depression-era North Carolina.

NC State Libraries’ Amazing Alumni series presents Alexander Isley
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 5:30 P.M.
D. H. Hill Library, Multimedia Seminar Center
Alexander Isley, 2014 winner of the prestigious medal from the Bechtel Institute of Graphic Arts, will discuss his time at NC State and how the College’s emphasis on hands-on making and creating informed his professional life. In collaboration with the College of Design’s Designlife series.

A/V Geeks at the Hunt Library: Cars!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 6:00 P.M.
Hunt Library, Commons Wall, 4th floor
Calling all geeks! NC State alumnus and founder of AV Geeks Skip Elsheimer will team up with Jason Walrath at Harvard University, Co-presented with the University Scholars Program, and OIED, Civil Rights Act Anniversary.

The Hip-Hop Fellow: Documentary Film Screening
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 7:00 P.M.
Hunt Library, Auditorium
The Hip-Hop Fellow is a feature length documentary following Grammy Award-winning producer Chris Healy’s tenure at Harvard University. Co-presented with the University Scholars Program, and OIED, Civil Rights Act Anniversary.

Read Smart Book Discussion: Factory Man by Beth Macy
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 7:00 P.M.
Cameron Village Regional Library
Steven Walker, assistant director of NC State’s Furniture Manufacturing and Management Center, will lead a discussion of Factory Man: How One Furniture Maker Battled Depression, Staged a Rebellious Shanty Town, and Helped Save an American Town by Beth Macy.

Coffee & Viz: Gary Lackmann, Marine, Earth & Atmospheric Sciences
FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 9:15 A.M.
Hunt Library, Teaching & Visualization Lab
Using Hurricane Katrina as an example, Gary Lackmann, atmospheric scientist at NC State, will present visualizations that clarify the structure and workings of hurricanes.

Author Event featuring Barney Frank
MAY, DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED
Hunt Library, Auditorium

Furniture Design Series: Herman Miller
TUESDAY, APRIL 14
PART I AND II: 5:00-6:30 P.M.
PART III AND RECEPTION: 5:30-6:30 P.M.
Hunt Library, Duke Energy Hall
Join us for the kick-off of our Furniture Design series to learn more about the Herman Miller Company and its founder, John Benney, author of Herman Miller: The Purpose of Design. This program is sponsored by Alfred Williams & Company. Registration required for Part I; phone 919-515-2941.

Coffee & Viz: David Hill, College of Design
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 7:15 A.M.
Hunt Library, Teaching & Visualization Lab
David Hill was responsible for building the 3D architectural models for the Virginia Cross project, and will discuss the process of rendering a historic site for modern audiences.

Red, White & Black Walking Tour
APRIL, DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED
Holladay Hall
Join us to learn about the spaces and places on NC State’s campus that have had a significant impact on the lives and experiences of African-American students and the larger community in collaboration with NC State’s African American Cultural Center.

Frank B. Armstrong Memorial Book Sale
MAY, DATE: FRIDAY, APRIL 14 - FRIDAY, APRIL 17
NC State Libraries, Cameron Village Regional Library
Our annual book sale is a wonderful place to find great deals on a wide variety of donated books! All proceeds benefit Life members and early opening for members and volunteers on Monday, April 13. Open daily April 14-17. Visit lib.ncsu.edu/giving/annualbooksale for more information.

Furniture Design Series: Herman Miller
TUESDAY, APRIL 14
PART I AND II: 5:00-6:30 P.M.
PART III AND RECEPTION: 5:30-6:30 P.M.
Hunt Library, Duke Energy Hall
Join us for the kick-off of our Furniture Design series to learn more about the Herman Miller Company and its founder, John Benney, author of Herman Miller: The Purpose of Design. This program is sponsored by Alfred Williams & Company. Registration required for Part I; phone 919-515-2941.

Christie’s Code + Art Unveiling
Hunt Library, ArtWall, 2nd floor
Come view the debut of student-created digital art on the Hunt Library’s second floor! Along with other works, we’ll honor the winners of our annual Code+Art Student Visualization Contest sponsored by Christie®. Reception will follow the art unveiling.

Coffee & Viz: David Hill, College of Design
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 7:15 A.M.
Hunt Library, Teaching & Visualization Lab
David Hill was responsible for building the 3D architectural models for the Virginia Cross project, and will discuss the process of rendering a historic site for modern audiences.

Red, White & Black Walking Tour
APRIL, DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED
Holladay Hall
Join us to learn about the spaces and places on NC State’s campus that have had a significant impact on the lives and experiences of African-American students and the larger community in collaboration with NC State’s African American Cultural Center.

Times and dates are subject to change. Please check our website at www.lib.ncsu.edu to confirm.